F! I I *,v v v A visit to any good Special School or Institution will convince even the most" casual observer that, whatever be the limitations of mental defectives where the more 'literary' subjects of the school curriculum are concerned, in practical ability they seem to approach normal. The tests for twelve years and upwards on the Terman Revision of the Binet Scale involve almost exclusively language ability, rote memory, appropriateness, clearness and adequacy of detail in imagery, power of conceptual thought and reasoning, those peculiarly human qualities of mind which mark off, from the defective or immature, the normal completely developed intelligence. On The results obtained may be briefly summarised but it must be kept in mind that the number of cases examined was small and the basis of estimation of practical ability rather meagre. I. Tapping Test : It is probable that in the form used this test will give an index of adaptability to this type of situation, rather than of sensori-motor ability, unless fuller opportunity is given for practice. In the present instance it gave a correlation of -60 (P.E. = *08) with rank order in handwork, while the Binet rating (Terman revision) gave a correlation of ? 69 (P .E.=? 08) with handwork. In any case, the score in this test will never by itself be of very much value but only when balanced by the findings of other tests.
II. Form Board Tests:
(1) Of three defectives successful with all the Form Boards, two ranked "Superior" in both drawing and handwork. (2) Of six successful with two Form Boards, two ranked "Superior" in both drawing and handwork, while four were "Medium" in handwork, and two "Medium" and two "Poor" in drawing. (.3) None of those five who were unsuccessful in all the three Form Boards ranked above "Medium" in drawing, while three ranked "Very Poor"; in handwork, one ranked "Superior," two "Medium" and two "Very May, 1920) , from which we shall quote (pp. 66 seq.), these tests fulfil the chief requirements of one of our purposes. "They supplement the Binet examination by examining capacities which the latter does not test sufficiently," namely, "foresight, prudence, and the ability to profit by experience." They test these in a simple situation involving "no highly specialised manual dexterity" or "special memory." "The test is new to the child's experience so that the influence of previous practice is eliminated." They form a homogeneous series, and "in working through the whole of the mazes from six years to thirteen, the individual is confronted with a similar problem upwards of forty times so that, if he has any capacity to profit by experience, he has excellent opportunities for displaying it," and for readjusting his methods.
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